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I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Infotmation received from Kaul Associates, Lahote

1. Pakistan Medical Commission received information thtough email dated 30'h Match, 2021 from

Kaul Associates, Lahore regarding request for a formal inquiry against Dr. Muhammad Sheraz

Saleem Chaudhary, Dr. Fatima Tu Zehra & Dr. Mujtaba Sajid. Kaul Associates who were engaged

in providing services in respect ofanesthesia, pre/post-operative care and cdtical care. It was stated
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that in the instant case the anesthesia was supervised by (i) Dt. Muhammad Sheraz Saleem

Chaudhary as the consultant along with (ii) Dr. Mujtaba Sajid (?GT) and (in) Dr. Fatima Tu Zehra

(PGT). The Kaul Associates in terms of their initial inquiry done, stated there existed a probability

of fa.ilure of duty of care to the patient by the anesthesia team.

The facts of the case are that Hafsa Umer, a girl aged 4 '/z years, had fallen ftom the bed and

sustained an injury on the left elbow/arm, aod was brought to Hameed I-atif Hospital, I-ahore past

midnight on 20-03-2021. After an initial diagnosis ofa ftacture/dislocation she was scheduled for

surgery on 20'h March, 2027 at around 6:00 am with a plan of closed reduction, if failed, to be

followed by open reduction. Patient was shifted to the operation theatre (OT) well onented in time

place and person, in the lap of the nutse at 6:54am. Dr. Sheraz (Anesthetist), assisted by Dr. Mujtaba

Sa,id, administered anesthesia to the patieflt. Dr Shetaz came out of OT at 07 .02 am atter

administering anesthesia and leaving the patieot in Dr. Mujtaba Sajid's care. Dr. Bilal, the

orthopedic surgeon proceeded with the surgery. Dt. Fatima arived in the OT at 07:16am to start

her shift and relieve Dr. Mujtaba Sajid who was on night shift. After induction approximately

around 7:20am, B.P of the patient dropped to 82/43 and heart rate &opped to 80/min and

remained on the lowering tend for next around 2Ominutes. Dr Sheraz had remained outside the

OT since his departue at 07:02am. At 7:40 am Dr. Fatima noticed sttaight line on pulse oximeter

and a decrease in heart rate. She gave atropine to treat bradycardia and called Dr. Sheraz, who

came into the OT noticed severe bradycardia with absent pulse; he asked her give adrenaline and

started cardiac massage. Sponaneous cLculation retumed withh 45 seconds. Dr Sheraz asked the

surgeon to proceed with surgery after retum of spofltaneous ciculation. She started breathing

spontaneously but failed to wake up after termination of anesthesia. After about 3Ominutes of

termination of anesthesia, generalized seizure activity with up dling of the eyeballs was observed.

Patient was intubated, mechanically ventilated and shifted to Post Anesthesia Care Unit after

consultation with Neurologist and Pediatrician. EEG done on the following day showed

generalized seizure activity. CT scan showed global ischemic injury to both cerebral hemisphere.

On the moming of 22d March, 2021 the patient's pupils become uruesponsive to neurological

examination carried out l2hours apart, which confi.rmed brain stem death. She was disconnected

from the ventilator on the moming o f 23'd Mzrch, ?021 .

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICES TO ANESTHESIA TEAM

The Disciplinary Committee of Pakistan Medical Comrnission on the basis of pina Jacie

professional negligence of the Anesthesia team made out from the information received from the

Kaul Associates, issued show cause notices on 31" March, 2021 to; Dr. Muhammad Sheraz Saleem
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4 On 31" Match, 2021 a letter was also issued to the administrator of Hameed Latif Hospital, Lahore

to provide all relevant record (including investigations, notes/ findings, reports, x-rays, video

footage, and any other evidence relevant to the subject matter. A reminder was also sent in this

regard. Finally, the record was provided by Hameed Latif Hospial vide letter dated 7d April 2021

received in this office on 736 Apnl202l

On 8'h April,2021 a letter was received from Mr. Umer Farooq, father of deceased (ad&essed to

Hameed I-atif Hospital and copied to PMC) with subject "inquiry regardiflg negligence and failure

in case of Hafsa Umer". It was stated in the letter that action has been takeo against the anesthesia

team, however probabilities of negligence by Dr. Bilal, the paeds departments, the team who falsely

reported EEG and the othu staff of the hospital cannot be ignored. The Disciplinary Committee

in response issued a letter to Mr. Umer Farooq on 20n April, 2021 requesting that if he intends to

lodge a formal complaint against Dr. Bilal under section 32 of PMC Act before the Disciplinary

Committee he may file the same.

On 20'h Aprii, 2021 z reminder was issued to Dr. Fatima, Dr. Mujtaba, and Dr. Sheraz Saleem for

their pending repLies to the show cause notices issued by the Disciplinary Committee. Replies of

the show cause notices were received from Dr. Mujtaba Sajid & Dr. Fatima Tu Zehra on 27'h April,

2021 whereas Dr. Sheraz Saleem submitted his reply on 296 April, 2021.

Reply to Show Cause Notice by Dr. Muitaba Saiid (3d Year Anesthesia PGR)

In response to the show cause notice dated 31" March,2021, reply was received from Dr. Mujtab

Sajid (3'd year Anesthesia PGR) oo 27e Aprl,2021. He submitted that:

On the moming of20 'March, 2021 around 06:50am in the anesthesia offrce, Dr. Sheraz asked
me about shifting status of the patient, baby Hafsa to the OR I asked the sister in-charge and
she informed me that the sugeon had arrived. I also took a look at the patient and checked if
she had an IV line placed or not, which she did. In the meantime, I asked the patient about her
name, introduced myself to her and asked her how she got the injuw to which she aftet telling
her name told that she had fallen from a jumping casde while playing. Her pre-induction vitals
were as follows, pulse: 131/min, B.P 97 / 66, SPO2:97'h at room at. Her vitals at 07:00am were
as follows; Pulse 133/min, B.P 132/53, SP02 99% with 2litec flow, FiO2 0.67o isoflruane at
20k.

5

6

7

l-

lt. Dr. Fatima entered the OR around 07:10am for her moming duty. I gave het a detailed over
regarding the patient's history, swgical teams plan, drugs administered and ventilator settings.
My shift had come to an end so I left at around 07:15am on the following witals; Pulse:75, B.P:
89/41, SPO2: 99o/o, ETCO2:38. On my way out, I saw Dr. Shetaz was sitting in the surgeon's
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offrce where I informed him about grving the patient over to Dt. Fatima and also about vitals

of the patient to which Dr. Sheraz said he would have a Iook at it, and I left for home.

Reply to Show Cause Notice by Dr. Fatima Tu Zehta (2'd\ex Anesthesia PGR)

In response to the show cause nodce issued on 31" NIarch, 2021, reply was received from Dt.Fatima

Tt Zehra (2'd year Anesthesia PGR) on 27'h April,2021. She stated that:

Patient Hafsa Umer a 5 years old patient was scheduled for K-wiring of left arm on 20fi Marclr,
2021, and was undetgoing the procedure when I arrived for my moming duty at 07:05am I took
detai.led hand over of the case fiom him (Dr. Mujtaba) and he left around 07:20am. The patient
had following witals at that point, Heart rate 7Obprq BP: 16/41n:ullJrg, SPO2 99% and ETCO2
38mmHg at 07:30am.

I administered attacurium 2mg after observing kregularities in capnograph to keep her paralyzed
and reduced Isofluraoe to 27o, as per standard medical practice. At 07:35am her blood pressure
was 84/49 mmHg, heart rate 74bpr4 spo2: 99% and ETCO2 34mmHg.

1.

111.

1v

At 07:40anr, I noticed the dis-appearance of pulse oximetet wavefornq initially suspecting the
dislodgement of Enger probe, I readjusted the ptobe and changed the finger for it. \X&rile I was
doing so, I noticed the drop in healt rate up to 47bpnr" accompanied by decrease in ETCO2. I
checked her pulse, which was present. I administered 0.2 mg of Auopine, increased FiO2 to
100%, switched offisoflourane and simultaneously made call for help. She didnt respond to initial
bolus so I gave another bolus of 0.2mg atropine.

Dr. Sheraz arrived, I briefly updated about &e status ofpatient and maoagement steps I had taken
till that point. He advised me to glve a third atropine 0.2mg bolus, as her heart rate sdll had
declining trend, assued 10096 orygen delivery and switching off of isoflourane. Dr. Sheraz
checked her pulse, which was absent now so he informed the surgeon and started the chest
compressioos ard adwised me to give adtenaline 10mcg bolus, followed by a second bolus of
100mcg. Return of spontaneous citculation was achieved in 45 seconds. Her vitals post ROSC
were; heart rate 140bpn\ BP 79/30mr,:f,1g, Spo2 100% and ETCO2 34mmHg. Dr. Shetaz
advised me to tum on the isofluane to 170 dial coocentration.

The surgeon completed the surgery by 8:25am after which Dt. Sheraz advised me to sn itch off
the isoflurane and increase the ftesh gas flow. Upon retum of spontaneous breathing of the
patient, Dr. Sheraz advised me to give neostigmine 1mg to the patient.

Dr. Asiya Taqi arrived in the operation theater at 08:30am and Dr. Sheraz informed her about the
patient. At 08:50arn" after the mutual discussion between ther4 the diagnosis of delalrcd recovery
was made. Patient latq on was intubated by Dr. Arshad Taqi and BSL monitoring was done
frequendy to manage BSL su'rngs as advised by consultant. As patient was having generalized
tonic coloaic hts, the patieot was given the leading dose of henltoin upon adwice of pediatric
team. At the end of my shift, detailed hand over was given to Dr. Umair, who was appointed in
PACU that day. Patient's vitals were; heart rate 133bpmrn, BP: 100/40mmgh and Spo2 was 997o

and irritable on stimulation.

9

Reply of Respondent Dr. Muhammad Shetaz Saleem Ch (FCPS Anesthesia)

In response to the show cause notice issued on 31"' March, 2021, reply uras received from Dr

Muhammad Sheraz Saleem Chaudhary @CPS Anesthesia) on 29& Apnl,2021. He stated that:
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1, The baby was brought to operatioo theatre fe$/ minutes before 07:00am hours and Dr. Mujtaba
Sajid who is a PGR Anesthesia working under my supervision, started the induction. The patient
was handed over to the sutgeons and they decided to do open reduction and ltxation with k-
wte after assessing the ftacture by C-ARM and non-feasibility ofclosed reduction.

At arouod 07:05am hous, after stabilizing the baby, I moved to doctor's office close to the
operati.on tleatre. Around 07:15am hours, the moming duty PGR Dr. Fatima Tu Zehn took
handowet from the night duty PGR Dr. Mujtaba Saji.d.

At around 07:40am, I was notiEed that the baby is having bradycardia for which I came to
theatre in less than 10 seconds. Based on the information provided by Dr. Fatima that till
07:35arr; the baby had acceptable teadings but then she noticed sudden bradycardia of HR
47 /rnn and un-recordable BP at arowrd 07:.t0arrL I witnessed the heart rate to be arowrd
45/min. The surgeon was notihed to stop t}le surgery. I stalted chest compressions, 1007o

orygen, injection adrenaline 100 mcg IV then stat return of spontaneous citculation with in
45seconds. The baby was observed for next 10 minutes maintaining hemodynamic, adequate
ventilation and orygenation and the surgery was resumed and was finished in next 20 to 25

minutes.

The event was notihed to serrior moming consultant Dr. Asiya Taqi. Baby started opening the
eyes gradually but the eye balls were noticeably rolled up and the baby was still not obeying
command. Blood sugar was checked and was found to be 337mg/dl and ABGs were caried out
showing mixed metabolic and respiratory acidosis. The baby was hemodynamically stable,
maintaining adequate ventilation and was found struggling $/ith LMA and after a mutual
discussion s,ith Dr. Asiya, based on the clinical condition, the LMA was removed and the babv
was put in lateral recovery condition with supplemental or1'gen thtough a bleathing cfucuit to
avoid laryngospasm.

Dr. Arshad Taqi arrived at the situation and after assessing the babv, discussed with the family
about all the possible tevetsible things to be corected and took family onboard for elective
intubation and lrntilation and correct teversible causes and investigated firrther with the help of
pediatrician and neurologist. I handed ovet the patient to Dr. Arshad Taqi with all the events
documented in the hle and anesthetic chart at atound 09:30am.

11,

111

III. HEARING NOTICE DATED O7T']I,IAY}O2I

10. Replies from all three respondent doctors were received and heating was scheduled in the matter.

In this regard hearing notices were issued to all three doctors namely Dr. Fatima, Dr. Mujtaba and

Dt. Sheraz Saleem for hearing to be conducted ot 07.05.2021 at 02:30 pm at Pakistan Medical

Commission Secretariat, Islamabad. The Administtatot, Hameed Latif Hospital Lahore was called

to attend hearing through lettet dated 05-05-2021, Lahorc. Mr. Umer Farooq, father of deceased

was also informed about the hearing through letter and email dated 05ft May, 2021. An expert v,zs

also appointed to assist the Disciplinary Committee and a letter \vas issued on 03'n May,2027 for

invitation of expen to hearing.
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11. A letter dated 05-05-2021 was received from Mr. Umer Farooq wherein he tequested to postpone

the said hearing scheduled for 07.05.2021. Considering his request the Disciplinary Committee

decided to postpone tIe hearing.

IY SHOW CAUSE NOTICES TO DR. MUHAMMAD BII.AL (ORTHOPEDIC

SURGEO}9 AND DR. TIPU SULTAN (PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGIST)

72 Mr. Umer Farooq sent another letter dated 04-05-2021 alongwith hospital mortality committee

report and raised specific allegations ofprofessional negligence by Dr. Tipu Sultan and Dr. M. Bilal

in addition to three anesthesia doctors who were already issued show cause notices. Considerhg

the gravity of allegations leveled by Mr. Umar Farooq against Dr. Tipu Sultan and Dr. M. Bilal and

findings of the hospital mortality committee, both doctors were issued show cause notices on 06-

05-2021 and copies were provided to Mr. Umar Farooq.

t3 Mr. Umer Farooq was provided copies of show cause notices through letter &ted 6n May 2021

and he was further requested to provide comments on the replies of show causes notices eadier

issued to anesthesia team.

In operating roorrl Dr. Sheraz gave General Anesthesia. ri(/e were allowed to start procedure
at approxlnately at 07:10am. At 07:40am anesthesia team alerted us about bradycardia and
patieat's surgical work was stopped immediately. Dr. Sheraz commenced chest compression
and cardio pulmonary rcsuscitation, which was continued for 45seconds. Rerum of
spontaneous circulation was achieved and patieot was ftrrthet monitored for another 10
minutes. We were allowed by Dr. Sheraz to resurne surgtcal activity at 07:50arr:-

Pre-operatively at 06:15am where examination was performed, coosent discuss and surgical
procedue explained. Immediately after surgery at 08:10arr\ Post-operative x-rays were shorvn
to mother and rehabilitation plan discussed.

I also attended two briefing session with the parents ted by Dr. Sheraz Ftrst at 08:45am and
then by Dr. Taqi at 09:30am on 20s March, 2021. In the aftetnoon 01:30prr! surglcal
procedure was explained to another member of fami.ly.

15

Reply of Respondent Prof. Dr. Tipu Sultan (Pediaric Neurologist)

In response to the show cause notice issued on 06'r' May, 2021, reply was received from Prof. Dr.

Tipu Sultan (?ediaric Neurologist) on 25'h May, 2021. He stated that:

1.

11.

111.
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Reply to Show Cause Notice by Dr. Muhammad Bilal (Orthopedic Surgeon)

14. In response to the show cause notice issued on 06'h May, 2021, rcply was received from Dr.

Muhammad Bilal (Orthopedic Surgeon) on 22d May,2021. He stated that:



The patient was on ventilator and we had been asked by her prime care team of physiciao to
examine her condition and evaluate. She was examined by Dt. Shumaila Rafiq, patient has GCS
of 6/15, EEG revealed electric activity of voltage more than 25 microvolt which is not
consistent vith isoelectric activity requted for brain death vzith epileptic foci.

On 22.d March,2021 her EEG was explained to anesthesia team by one ofour team member
who is duly qualiired Pediattic Neurologst @r. Shaila Ali). Vtrereas, in response to the query,
'how EEG report was prepared under m-r narne, while I was not there physicaly'. f, it -ot n
mentioning that dunng the pandemic of Covid-l9 globalln telemedicine is the medium of
clinical practice. Therefore, it is submitted one of the team member was there phlsically on both
occasions. Decision of brain death is not possible neither at single clinical examioation nor
through EEG alone & should not be in haste. Vtrereas, if pdmary clinicians are of the view that
this investigation is not supporting thet clioical judgmeng it is important to mention that the
clinical impression is always superior.

16. It{r. Umar Farooq was issued a letter on 26d. M^y 2021 along with copies of the replies received

from Dr. M. Bilal and Dr. Tipu Sultan with the (equest to file rejoinder with in fourteen (14) days

as the show cause notices were issued to afotementioned doctors on his complaint against them.

However, Mr. Umer Farooq failed to file rejoinder.

17. On l4djuly 2021 a letter was received from Mr. Umer Farooq wherein he showed satisfaction to

the extent of Dr. Tipu Sultan. However, asked the Disciplinary Committee to issue show cause

notices to other doctots as well as technicians and other staff of the hospital. Mr. Umer Farooq

was explained through letter dated 2 6'h J:uiry,2021that the Disciplinary Committee is mandated to

take disciplinary action against "fi:ll iicense holdel'which only includes doctors and does not

include nursing, technical staff and a hospital. That five doctors have been issued show cause

notices after review of available record by the Disciplinary Committee. There were no speciEc

information or allegation and evidence to proceed against any other doctor.

v. HEARING NOTICE DATED z}r'JULy 2021

19. A letter dated 03-08-2021 was received from Mr. Umer Farooq wherein it was stated that

proceedings before the Punjab Health Care Comrnission are getting mature, therefore, proceedings

before the Disciplinary Committee be adjoumed, siae die.

ZO In response, Mr. Umer Farooq was issued a letter on 04-08-2021to state that the earlier hearing in

the matter was fixed on 07-05-2021 which was postponed on his request. Now again he has placed
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18. On 286 July, 2021 hearing notices were issued to all the parties to the proceedings for the hearing

scheduled on 06d August, 2021 at 02:30 pm at Pakistan Medical Commission Secretariat,

Islamabad. Adminisrator Hameed l:tif Hospital Lahore was also called to attend the hearing along

uith record.

1.

n.



a request for 'sine die adjoumment' in the subject matter, r*'hich shows that he does not wish the

matter to proceed. Further, no re joinder/comments despite reminders by the Disciplinary

Comrnittee have been filed in the matter. Further it was clariEed that the proceedings of the

Disciplinary Comrnittee are not subservient to the proceedings before the Punjab Health Care

Commission. Pakistan Medical Commission is the regulator of medical practitioners. Under the

PMC Act 2020, the Commission has been mandated to grant l.icense to medical practitioners and

take disciplinary action against them, thercfore there is no question ofconflict with the proceedings

and decisions of Punjab Health Care Commission. Therefore, the request that matter be adjoumed

sine die cannot be accepted.

21. N{r. Umer Farooq sent a letter on 05-08-2021 wherein report ofa lab was attached that Mr. Umer

Farooq has been tested covid- 19 positive, upon vrhich Mt. Umer Fatooq was granted an

opportunity to join the hearing proceedings onl.ine on 06-08-2027.

Writ Petition Befote Lahore High Court

22, On 06'h August 2021, at emai was receiyed from Mr. Umer Fatooq with attachment of WP No.

4917 6/2021 before the Lahore High Court, Lahore tided as Umer Farooq vs Disciplinary

Committee, PMC. In writ petition it was prayed that (a) cancellation of hearing notice dated 28n

July,2021 for hearing before the Disciplinary Committee (b) issuance of notices to other doctors

(c) adjournment of proceedings before the Disciplhary Committee uotil the Punjab health care

commission conclude the matter. The I-ahore Court heard the matter and passed the following

order on 06-08-2021:

"Ir vieat of ubat baw bnn suad obow, thb ptifion alorywith its arrnexnt iJ clnfirtcd tu o ftPnscntatiort

vbih sball bc drcncd pnding bcJor nsporfunt No. 1 (Disciplinary Committu Pak*tan Mcdical

Connision) t'ho is dhctcd to giw a ight of bcarirrg to lhe pctitiorcr as nell as all othcr ancencd prsons

and ntsidtnd all tlx hgal a fatual isnu raiscd tbcnit and *cifu thc namr stia! in acnrdance vith

ba'. ltanrcd comscl aP?cating M bchalf 0f thc Respondcnt shall anrl this ordcr lo tbe qwrter coucncd

lYitb the abo* obscmatiotts, the ptition it dfupovd of."-

\rI. HEARING ON O6'h AUGUST 2021

23. The Disciplinary Committee held the hearing in the matter on 066 August, 2021. Ot the date of
hearing all parties were present. Complainant along with its legal representative attended the hearing

through online zoom facility.
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24 \&. Sheikh. Muhammad Ali, legl representative of the Complainant, Mr. Umer Farooq made

preliminary legal objections which will be addressed in this decision accordingly.

25. Dr. Fauzia Aniz, expert appointed in the matter to assist the Disciplinary Committee asked

questions to respondent doctors. Some of the pertinent questions are reproduced.

A- Questions to Dt. Shetaz Saleem
(i) \X/hat is the ofl-call system of vour hospital and ifyou have to be in hospital or not?

Ans: Yes, we have to be in the hospital.

(ii) How long do it takes to reach from surgeon of6ce to OT?
Ans: Around 20 seconds.

(iii) !(/hat was the heart rate when you reached OT?
Ans: 47 b/min.

(iv) When you did ACLS (Advance Circulatory Life Support)?
Ans: Last year.

(v) Dr Fatima is a sn:dent of which year?
Ans: 3d year resident

(vi) What about blood mass/fluid?
Ans: 2 I/V Line in place, 24 gauge & 22 ga:ugo

(vii) Did the patient have any congenital hean disease?
Ans: No ftypoxia comes in mind)

B. Questions to Dr. Fatima tu Zahta

(i) What is your temperature checking monitoring system for the patient?
Ans: Through Axillary probe.

(ii) What was the quantity of blood loss?
Ans: Nlinimal blood loss.

(iii) Do you have a cardiac arrest team in your hospital?
Ans: No

C. Questions to Dr. Mujtaba Saiid

(i) \X4rat about IV infusion?
Ans: IV infusion was stated during induction and not before.

(ii) As you were on rught duty, did you sleep in the night?
Ans: Yes, I did.
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(vi) How did you record whi.le during the event happened?
Ans: I did not record during the event happened rather recorded later fiom the monitots.



(iv) While giving over to Dr Fatima, was open sugery staned?
Ans: Not by then.

(v) Do you have MAC (lr4onitored Anesthesia Care) Monitoring System?

Ans: Yes

D. Chairman (Disciplinary Committee) to Dr. Sheraz Saleem

(i) !(/hat was the role of Dr. Athar in this case?

Ans: not su.te/riot involved.

(ii) What conversation did you had with Dr. Asiya Taq ?

Ans: When patient got stabilized, then I called Dr. Asiya that the case is stabled, I handed over
the patient to Dr. Asiya between 08:00am to 08:10am.

E Prof. Dr. Riaz Ahmed to Dr. Muhammad Bilal

(i) During open reduction, was the toumiquet applied or not?
Ans: No

(ii) What is your position/ studies?
Ans: I did my MBBS in 2005, FCPS-2014, and FRCS in 2017

(iii) What is yout toutine of handling of such procedure?
Ans: We usually proceed for such cases in the moming and do immediately only if there is
neurological involvement.

F. Chairman, Disciplinary Committee to Dr. M. Bilal

(i) What is your version about this case?

Ans: I received a cal, at 1?:00 in night, it was a confirmed case of fracture, counseling of the
patient family was done and they agreed to admit the patient, I visited at 06:00am, talked to the
family who allowed to proceed. Patient was shifted to the OT and procedue was started by
07:10am. After five minutes we decided for open reduction, tourniquet was not applied because

of swelling, during the procedure we were informed about bradycardia by the anesthesia team,

we waited for almost lOminutes and then the surgery was restarted. At 07:55am, we had the
6nal images, and case was closed. At 08:10am I met the fam y, told them the details and I told
them that they can go home in the evening.

(ii) After the consent by the medical offcer in rught, is thete any other consent?
Ans: I took second consent myself

G. Chairman, Disciplinary Committee to Dr. Tipu Sutlan
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(iii) Have you done pte-op?
Ans: Yes, I talked to the patient.

(iii) !?hat wzs the role of Dr. Taqi?
Ans: We just called him for help. He accessed the patient and spoke to the family after the

patient being handed over to Dr. Asiya



26

27

(i) The EEG report was issued but you were not present?

Ans: I was not physically present, but my Assistant Professor was there aod he consulted me in
the said case, after I saw the report only then I approved it.

H. Chairman, Disciplinan Committee to Dr. Fatima

(i) What are your comments about the handwriting on notes as it has been alleged that handwriting
before and after 7;10 am is the same?

Ans; I started writing it on 07:20am and Dr. Mujtaba'*note it before me.

(ii) Since how long you and Dr. Mujtaba have been working together?
Ans: Since one year.

The Committee directed lr4r. Alexander M. Bashit, legal representative of the Hameed Latif to

provide the CCTV footage ofthe event and handing over ofthe patient to Dr. Asiya and Dr. Taqi

and also provide list/chart of the doctors who examined the patient along with exact timing. It{r.

Alexander undertook to present the record as ditected within 48 hours.

Further, keeping in view the observations made dudng the hearing and the fact that Dr. Asiya Taqi

and Dr. Arshad Taqi were post op brought into the case as senior consultants, the Disciplinary

Committee decided to obtain the statements of Dr. Arshad Taqi and Dr Asiya Taqi as their version

of the case history and events would assist in veri$ring the record and other statements already

provided. In this regard letters were seflt to bot}l doctors ot 10-08-2021. Both doctors submitted

t}Ieir statements.

Statement of Dr. Arshad Taqi

28. Dr. Arshad Taqi in his statement stated that:

a) On the moming of the 20 March, 2021, approximately arourd 9:15 arr\ I received a call from Dr.
Asiya Taqi, who informed me that a four (4) year old cbild had cardiac arrest duting anesthesia,
with leported ieturn ofspontaneous circulatioo in 45 seconds but failing to regain consciousness
at the end of surgical procedure. She asked me ifI could come to the hospital to provide suppon.
I immediately responded in affrrmation and rushed to the Hospital From the information I
gadrered over the phooe, the child had aboormal eye movement likely to be seizure activity, raised
blood sugar and sevete metabolic and respiratory acidosis on artedal blood gases. The team was
planning to intubate and ventilate her.

b) I reached the hospital after 9:30 am and went straight to preoperatiwe holding area to meet the
parents fust and make sure they vere apptised of the situation. They were rurderstandably
perturbed, the father insisted that he wanted to see the child himself. I asked concerned staff to
facilitate his changing in OR scnrbs and guide him to the OR after changrng into OR scrubs myself
I went to the OR to assess the situation around 9:.15 arn Dr. Asiya was preparing to administer
Propofol for induction and intubation, I asked her to hold this for a few minutes to let the father
see the child's response himself The father was led to the OR where he tried to communicate
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urith the child, urho was not responsive. I then requested him to allow me to innrbate the child to
vrhich he agreed.

c) After intubating tlle child, I assessed the situatiorq conhrmed the trends on the monitor, reviewed
the charts, debriefed the night roster anesthesia team and relieved Dr. Sheraz (he night tostet
consultant). By this time there was an agreement in the team that neuological and metabolic
denogement was secondary to cardiac arest. The plan was initiated to tevene the metabolic
derangements and initiate other brain protection strategies. This included control ofblood sugar,

opumizing carbon dioxide tevels, fluid resuscitation to cortect metabolic acidosis, control of
seizures aod managemeot of hlpothermia.

d) Pediattic consultation was called, which arrived, they assessed the situatioo aod agreed with the
plan. The child, meanwhile, started havirg geoeralized seizures, loading dose of Phenpoin and
boluses of midazolam were gven. Treatrnent plan was initiated. Pediatrics and anesthesia teams

agreed that the child should be electively ventilated for 24 hours to give a chance for neurological
recovery. It was decided drat, after stabilizing, child rvill be shifted to a dedicated room in post
aoesthesia care rmit @ACLf where facilities for veotilatioo are available and family member cao
stay with the cbild.

e) \Xlhile anesthesia team was managing the child, I assumed the task of coordinating her care with
other specialties and counselling the family; I continued this role dudng the ch.ild's stay in the
hospital.

! I reassessed the patieot oo arrival in PACU and oversaw the handover to PACU staff at 3:30 pm.
Pediattic neurology was consulted for advice on neuroprotection. Ophthalmology was asked to
perform a fuodoscopy, u/hich revealed eady papilledema. Dexamethasone, I-etaice and Manoitol
were added on thet advice. They advised CT brain after 24 horus of ventilation. EEG was dooe
that showed epileptiform activity.

g) I was coostandy in touch urith anesthesia personnel on duty in the PACU to ensure that the care
was coordinated according to the plan. Pediatrics was on board aod visited the child regulatly for
their adwice. Veotilation and sedation were continued and adjusted according to the needs. General
nwslog measures were also undertaken.

h) Family requested consultation with the neurologist Dt. Qasim Bashir on the night of 20d March,
2021. He was contacted and he agreed to visit the child in the moming. I visited the child at 11:45
am on the moming of 21.i MzLrch, 2021 . The ch.ild was sedated and veotilated with inact brainstem
reIlexes. The family was informed about the progress. Dr. Qasim Bashir visited the child, advised
CT brain vrithout contrast and weaning after CT brain review. The patient was also seen by the
pediattician at 2:45 pm and advised an extubation after CT scan.

t) CT brain was done with the child still manually venti.lated. On renrm from the scan she was
hemodynamically stable, pupils reacting to light and there was withdrawal on painli stimulus.
Scan images were shated with Dr. Qasim Bashir and me. This revealed a diffuse, severe brain
ioiury. It was agreed that she will not be weaoed from ventilator and aggressive neuroprotective
measures will be initiated. Dr. Qasim Bashir advised Syrup Phenobarbital and to continue
Midazolanr, Midazolam infirsion was started as the child begtnning to fght the ventilator.

j) On the moming of 22"d March, 2021, I was informed that her pupils became fixed, dilated and
non-rsactive to light at 6:30 am. Neurologist was informed, advised a bolus of Mannitol. I visited
the ch.i]d at 08:00 am and counselled the family about poor outcome. Dt. Qasim Bashir was
informed, he examined the ch.ild and declated that brainstem teflexes were absent. He advised
repeat EEG that shouzed occasional multifocal spikes.

k) The family and a number of othets gathered in the hospital, they had received the oews of absent
brainstem reflexes aod wanted to know what the next step was. I counselled them about the
protocol for declaring brain death. It was agreed that a second neutology consult will be sought
from another consultant. Dr. Adnan Gill, was requested to examine the ch.ild for this purpose.
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l) Dr. Gill examined the patieot and declared that brainstem leflexes were not elicited. I met t}te

family aloog-with Dr. Gill at around 10:00 pm aod discussed the outcome. The family ageed that
continuing ventilation was futile. The family u,ished that this should be scheduled in the morning
to give them the time to prepare for her burial. It was agreed that they will come in the morning
at 7:00 arr\ when the ventilator will be disconnected. Accordingly the child was discornected ftom
the ventilator and death rvas declared.

Statement of Dr. Asiya Taql

29. Dr. Asiya Taqi in her statement stated as under:

I have been working as a consultant in Anesthesia u/ith Kaul Associates since 2003. According to
the dury roster for HLH, I was assigned the moming shift on 20" March, 2021, in my capacity as

a consultant. While on my way to the HLH, I received a call from Dr. Sheeraz Saleem (consultant
on the night shift) to update me on a child's condition u/ho had developed bradycardia aod to
whom they had to do chest compressioos for 45 seconds. Dr. Sheeraz told me that after
sportaneous circulation had returned udth stable hemodynamics, he had asked the surgeon to
complete the procedu.re.

A,

b. On reaching HLH, I went sraight to the Operating Room (OR) and did a rapid assessmeot of
the situation. The child had resumed spontaneous breathing, reversal ofmuscle relaxant rlas given
at 8:35. Di. Sheetaz was prepating to grve Naloxone to reverse the effect of Nalbuphine, which
was administered. The child *as hemodryramically stable, breathing was smooth and regulat,
however, I noticed that her eyes were up-rolling, which was not the normal response and was a

cause for concem. I suggested that dre blood sugar ofthe ch.ild be checked immediately. Needfii
was done aod the blood sugar tumed out to be 337 mg/dl It was past 9:00 am by that time. I
asked for artedal blood gases to firrther assess her metabolic status.

Meanwhile, coosidering this was more than a case of routine delayed recovery, I decided to call
Dr. Arshad Taqi, a senior anesthetist consultant, for his opinioo. He did not have any pre-assigned
dinical duty that morning, however, I briefed him about the condition of the child and he rushed
to HLH to provide support to the team looking after the cbild. Meanwh.ile the result of arterial
blood gas arrived, which showed sevete metabolic and resptatory acidosis. I planned to intubate
and mechaoically ventilate to cotlect the metabolic abnormality. I also asked to set up insulin
infixion to manage the child's blood sugar. Dr Arshad Taqi arrived as we were preparing to
intubate the patient. The induction was held for a while as Dr. Arshad Taqi told us that the child's
father wanted to have a look at her cooscious status. Hence the father was brought to the OR. I
btiefed Dr. Arshad Taqi about what I had leamed about the condition of the child so far. He
agreed with my plao to intubate and ventilate the child to preveot any neuological injury. The
child was intubated by Dr Taqi after het father had a brief look at her and verbally consented to
t}le procedure. Ventilator was set to wash out carbon dioxide and iosulin infi.uion was started to
achieve tatget blood sugar levels. Urinary Ketones wete checked to rule out the remote possibility
of hlpoglycemia and acidosis, which came out negative.

d. After discussion with Dr. Taqi and initial debrief from anesthesia tear\ it was agreed that delayed
recovery and metabolic pictue was a consequence of neurologtcal injury sustained during cardiac
arrest, aod firrther maoagement would focus on neuroprotection sttategies. Immediate pediatric
consultation was requested and after discussion with pediatric tean, following targets were agreed:

o Continue sedation aod mechanical ventilation for next 24 hours to limit and reverse neutological
i.i"ty;

r Maintain carbon dioxide levels at lower limits of normal;
a Maintaionormoglycemia;
o Preventhyperthermia;
. Control the fits with antiepileptics;
o Sedation with Midazolam infusion and boluses if requted;
o Avoid muscle relaxants that may mask coo.ulsions;

c
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Once the oight roster team was debriefed and plan to ventilate for next 24 hours was agreed, Dt.
Sheraz was relieved from dutv by Dr. Taqi. It was decided that the child will be moved to Post
A.nesthesia Care Unit @ACL) on a ventilated bed in a cabin where fami.ly can have access. I was

coordinating the care with Dr Fatima, the resident looking after the child in the OR to ensure that
agreed managemeot strategies were translated into management plan. Meanwhile, Dr Arshad Taqi
was counselling the fami.ly and cootdinating the care ptan in PACU.

I Blood sugar tetumed to 170 mg/dl at 11:00 am and insulin infusion was stopped. Blood gas sent
at 10:49 returfled with an improvement in acidosis, Frrther adjustment il ventilation were done
and a fluid bolus was given.

g. The child started hawing generalized tonic clonic seizues, Midazolam boluses were given aod a

toading dose of Phenltoio was given on the advice of pe&trician. She required a bolus of 257o
Dextrose c/hen a low value was obtained duting houdy monitotiog.

h. The child was moved to PACU, intubated for ventilation according to the plan in accordance witi
the rnanagement goals already mentioned. I dictated detailed care plan that Dt Fatima documented
and contioued to implement in PACU.

Expett Opinion of Dr. Fauzia Anis Khan

Dr. Fauzia Anis Khan (Anesthesia Expert) was appointed as an expert to assist the Disciplinary

Committee in the mattel. Her expert opinion is attached herewith. The relevant parts of the opioion

as reproduced as under:

I haw obsuwd some nissiry infomatiott / tack of detaik in atuthdic caft narrdg,rre t;
t No difenntial diagosis, ngarding tbe sentinel elett thdt happeflcd and phat coyld haae been the

bke! catns of thc ew ,,yas merrtilr,cd il the chart f patie ts ,10hs b) the clrrl barrt ancsthetirt
(Dx SheraT).

. No imnediate Post om$ iwestigations wre donef or dootmentcd peiopemtiult. lmmediah
ABCs, a chctn!tu dJ ,ti€ll as blood iygar sanpb shotrld baw b,cn tc /nst anvlt.

o The anov ofJhid adrrrinistmd inttalperatiwlJ aad tbc bbod bss yrn rut donmented on tbe

cbart. On enqrairJ both Dr Shcra7a Dr Fatima said that thcn uas mininal blood kss (tto

tnrlrniq ct e'as Pr?scnt). Post op Hb dore next da1 shoved aJall of2 gns.
o OnlJ dialtd coace*ration of itbalatioml ag,nt eas chartcd- Tbe actml cotccntratiot nceiwd b1

tbc patient nEbc difcn to this andcr low Jlous. I q*ricd Dr S lua7 pltaher MAC aalucs

nzn awilablc or tbc ,n\nit\r, bt!, grt a $men)hat nsatisfactory ansuex

. Terrr?eratrn ,rlLnitoiry intraopcraliw!. lYas thir done? DrFatima said il pas btt it yas nt
chancd or the fonz.

o Posn?eratiwlJ tbe con tatt ancstbetist (Dr S bera{ faihd to ert the Palunts and inform then
of tbc seri,$ eaest tha, look plan intraopratiwj. Cardiac atnst is a vio4s eLElt

. Poitl|cratite ,nanagment was focused ot lgpqllcemia a not ot cmbral blpoia ewfi.

. Tine periods: Tbc piod of cardiac rzaJsage is mcntiottcd aJ 15 scclnds ewtlwhcn it
doatme ation. lVas someorc motitoitrg this pcriod 0n a stlp wahh? Tben is no formal
donme ation oJ timc of call of nde a vbct cardiac ,ra$agc uar Jtlppd

o Ako thc tiae itlcmal of 10 minths bctwccn tiae oJ indution of anautbcia atd rkil irrcision
appa: dofiful, iJ thir hcb&s pnorygtnatiol, itdrction, planmcnt ond conftmatiot oJ IAIA,
chud narip atiot oflracnn b1 the:ugtott, sAin pnpmalon a tben skin incision.

30
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Based ot the auilable case notes n1 opiniot oa th case is asfollows;

L-ookitg al tbc course of ewnts tbe nost kkefi eaase oJ the sefitel etvnt ir m1 opnion, was a hlpoxit
ittnlt kading to ghbal 

^chenio 
Posk?eratittb.

Cenbral fupoia was possib$ dte lo eilher or;

a/--ate ruogtition of bpoic epirlde ( Uke! mau);
b)DelEt in pnuidiry cardiac massage (Like! uax); or
c)lrufftctiae CPR due to poor tffh q e (Unlike! as Dr S heraqwas tained)

Althoryl Dr Sheraqiuristed that it oflb took hin 10 secs k get back to tfu OK b t this tine peild
a?peors to be someuhat an mlike! estinalion. Dr Fatima frsl becamt apan of eaut lhu sut a
technirian to mll Dr Slttraq who was a co Ple 0f r00r% aaa), vho tbn ariwd and ordend atropiw
a onj tben nstmed carcliac massage. Tlte urnnl recommendation for Pediatic Ufe S@pol is n
start cardiac massage if the beart rate of the rhild falk bekw 60 /nimhr. O hlnt in suth cases

depe s or efectiue CPF.. Besl oticor e is if lhis happens ir less lban 2 mir et ard a delal b1 oru

nirute d.emases otaone b1 100k.

Dr Sheraq bad hf the lperatirg mon afitr induxion, this is aaeptable ard commor Praclice in all
teaching blt?ilak and ir porr o-f training oJ rcsidents, pmuided the residefi is at a lerel oJ lraiairy thal
i:j ged that he/shc vill be abk to look afer the ?atient, ard the cors ta is innediate! auailable

vithil th pren*er oJ tbe operahg mon Jor innediate help. DrFotina was alur 2 residert a
sho d frlfl tbis oiteia.

Afer the irital nuti,U of the PMC distiplitary committee on 6/ 8/ 2021, it was dedded to get an
inp* fron both Dr Asia Taqi aad Dr Arsbad Taqi, both ynior onestheia cou tants aho uere

ittwbed in the postopratioe marageme of the patie t afer the n'enl.

I haoe ako receiud atd rcdu.rd tbey hrl re?zrts ilned b1 Dr Asjo Taqi a Dr Archad Taqi.
Both nports outlirc the fialagtment tbat tht Poti€rt reaiaed it detdil a all ewnts on clearll
docume*ed. Tbis management is towi$ent yitl) camflt Jtandmd of carc in cax of a |goxic in /.

Expert Opinion of Dr. Riaz Ahmed

31. Ptof. Dr. Riaz Ahmed (Orthopedic/Surgical Expert) was appointed as an expert to assist the

Disciplinary Committee in the matter. He opined after the conclusion of the hearing that

thete appeared to be no negligent conduct on the part of the surgeon Dr. Bilal who carried

out the procedure as is ordinarily required in such cases. Catdiac arrest amongst other risks

exist in every surgery specially when it is uoder genetal anesthesia. There existed no act on

the part of the sugeon v,'hich can be dtecdy relatable to the event or the consequence.

32. During the hearing the legal representative of the Complainant raised certain pteliminary

objections which are ad&essed as under at the outset:
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Objection was raised that the Show cause notices have been issued to particular doctors and not

all other doctors, nutses and technical staff named in the letters sent by the ComPlainant.

The Disciplinary Committee proceeded to issue show cause ootices on 31" March, 2021 to Dr.

Muhammad Sheraz,Dr. FatmaTlZehra and Dr. Mujtaba Sajid based on the information provided

by the Kaul Associates. In response to a later letter of Dr. Umer Farooq dated 8'h April 2021, Mr.

Umer Farooq was speciEcally asked vide letter dated 20'h April,2021 ifhe wished to proceed against

a particular doctor and if so he should write a formal complaint along with medical evidence (as

per regulatlons). On 46 May, 2027 Mr. Umar Fatooq sent a letter to the Disciplinary Committee

along with a 'Mortality Committee Report on Baby Hafsa Umar". The attached commiftee report

gave finding against four docton namely (i) Dr. Muhammad Sheraz Saleem, (ii) Dr. Muhammad

Bilal, (iii) Dr. Mujtaba Sajid and (iv) Dr. Fatima Tuz Zahra. Since show cause notices were already

issued to tlree members of the anesthesia team therefore, a further show cause notice to Dr.

Muhammad Bilal and one to Dr. Tipu Sultan on the insistence of Mr. Umer Farooq, were issued

on 6'h May, 2021. The notice to Dr. Tipu Sultan was based on the allegation by Mr. Umer Farooq

that the EEG team falsely made the report signed by Dr. Tipu Sultan when he was not present.

Tlus objection was also in detail addressed and responded through Ietter dated 266 J:uly,2021 to

Mr. Umar Farooq.

It is further, clarified that under Regulation 3 of the PMC Enforcement Regulation 2021 the

Disciplinary Committee only takes action against licensed doctors and not nursing or technical staff

members. Further a show cause notice is issued under Regulation 8, when subsantial evidence is

available on record. Though lvft. Umar had named numerous other doctors in his letter &ted 4n

May,2021 but there was no specific allegation or information and sufficient material available on

record to substantiate allegations ofprofessional negligence/misconduct to proceed agahst any of

them.

b. The Complahant Mr. Umar Farooq raised an objection that he had not been given the opporhrnity

to file re-joinder, paniculady, in show cause notices proceedings against three doctors of the

anesthesia team.

Under rcgulation 9 (5) of the PMC Enforcement Regulations, 2027 $e reply submitted by the

respondent doctors in response to show cause notice are forwarded to the Complainant directing

for a rejoinder to be submitted within 14 days if so desired, else the mattet is proceeded on the
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It is clarified that copies of these show cause notices rvere duly provided to family ofdeceased and

also replies to these show cause notices were forwarded to Mr. Umat Farooq. He was specifically

asked vide letter dated 66 May 2021 to 6le comments to replies received from three anesthesia

doctors in lesponse to their show cause notice, however, Mr. Umar Farooq never 6led any

comments/rejoinder in response.

Further, show cause notices were issued to Dr. Muhammad Bilal and Dr. Tipu Sultan on the basis

of allegations raised by Mr. Umar Farooq along with the findings given in the patient mortality

report. Replies to these show cause notices were ptovided to Mr. Umer Farooq on 26b arrd 27'\

May,2027 for rejoinders which he has also failed to file. Instead of 6ling reioinders/comments

the Complainant filed a writ petition before I-ahore High Court seeking adjoumment of

proceedings before the Disciplinary Committee.

The Complainant was duly provided all replies and given time to file rejoinders, however he chose

not to and instead through the proceedings before the Honourable Lahore High Court and

thereafter, before the Committee primarily sought adjoumment of the proceedings on the ground

that the Punjab Health Care Commission may Frst conclude the proceedings. Therefore, the

objection has no merit and nor is the Complainant prejudiced in any rnanner as he was given 6.rll

oppornroity to be present at the hearing and submrt his detailed arguments through counsel.

The Complainant fi:tther objected that the Disciplinary Committee has to undertake intemal

inquiry before lodging a complaint. The Complainant asserted that his letter dated 0,1-05-2021

cannot be termed as a 'fresh complaint'. He only provided information. Further it was objected

rhar there cannot be two complaints in one matter.

The Complaint has made self-conradictory assertions. On one hand the Complaint has asserted

that he only provided information to Disciplinary Committee and no fresh complaint v,zs filed. On

other hand it has been objected that he has not been provided with the opportunity to file rejoinder

in tetms of Regulation 9 of the PMC @nforcement Regulations) which is only filed by a

complainant as explicidy provided in the said Regulation. The Complainant failed to point the

Cornmittee to the provision of law either under the PMC Act 2020 or the relevant regulations

c
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available record. Pertinendy, the Show Cause Notices dated 31'March, 2021 were issued to three

doctors of anesthesia team on the information of Kaul Associates and not on the basis of any

complaint by Mr. Umar Fatooq. Therefore, no rejoinder was required from Mr. Umar Farooq in

terms of Regulation 9 of the PMC Enforcement Regulations.



which requires the Disciplinary Committee to initiate an inquiry before Iodging any complaint for

disciplinary action against doctors. Further, there is no provision restricting number of complaints

pertaining to the same event. The fact is the Committee received a request with information to

consider a matter ofpotential negligence. A pinafacie review satisfied the Committee that it was a

fit case for issuance ofShow Cause Notices.

Therefore, these objections do not have any merit and are reiected.

d. The Complainant further objected to the proceedings before the Disciplinary Committee and that

these proceedings be adjoumed till the decision by the Punjab Health Care Commission.

Pakistan Medical Commission is the regulator of medical practitioners. Under the PMC Act 2020,

the Commission has been mandated to grant license to medical practitioners and take disciplinary

actions against them in case of negligence or violation of the provisions of the PMC Act 2020.

Proceedings of Disciplinary Committee are not subservient to the proceedings before the Punjab

Health Care Commission. Punjab Healthcare Commission is an independent regulator with a

distinct mandate to proceed against the healthcare facilities operating wifiin its territorial

jurisdiction. The Pakisao Medical Commission and the Disciplinary Committee do not have

jurisdiction over healthcare instin:tions unless they are teaching hospitals or medical or dental

colleges registered with the Commission and in respect of educational matters falling within the

domain of the Commission. The Conversely the Healthcare Commission does not have jurisdiction

over the medical practitioners in terms of matters of discipline or negligence. Therefore, there is

no question of conflict with the proceedings and decisions ofthe Punjab Health Care Commission.

Hence, this objected is declined.
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I-ater information was placed before the Committee by Mr. Umar Farooq in rcsponse was asked

to submit a complaint with evidence against the other two named doctors. He did so relying on a

leport prepared by the hospital. Pursuant to the same N{r. Umar Farooq was recorded as the

Complainant and fr.rthet Show Cause Notices to Dr. Bilal and Dr. Sultan were issued. There exists

no prejudice to the Complainant in terms of the procedute followed.

e. The Complainant also objected that Dr. Fatima was suspended by Kaul Associate but still she is

serving at National Hospital Lahore. License of Dr. Fatima shall be suspended on interim basis.

It is clariEed that power to suspend license of a professional doctor lies only with the Disciplinary

Committee, which is to be considered as a penalty after due adjudication ofa complaint and not as



33

34

an interim measute. Such interim measures can only be adopted by the health care instinrtion

which has the prerogative to suspend the privileges of a doctor. The coocem in taking such interim

measures is always the Frne balance between ensuring that a practitioner's reputation is not

destroyed while also ensuring patient safety and hence it is the healthcate institution which carries

the principal liability of care towards patjents admitted to the hospital that is best placed to take

such interim steps.

Before proceeding rvith the detailed findings in the case it is noted that during the course ofhearing

the Complainant requested for withdta'val of his Complaint to the extent of Dr. Tipu Sultan. The

Disciplinary Committee at the hearing had also questioned Dr. Tipu Sultan and has reviewed the

recotd specifically in terms of the conduct of Dr. Tipu Sultan. It has been found even otherwise

that the evidence on the record confirms no case has been made out against the Dr. Tipu Sultan

for professional negligence/misconduct. The(efore, on the request of the Complainant to withdraw

complaint against Dr. Tipu Sultan and pursuant to an appraisal of the record and evidence, the

Show Cause Notice to the extent of Dt. Tipu Sultan is disposed off at the very outset.

Coming to the critical event of ischemic injury which occurred to patient Hafsa Umer. The patient

was a girl aged 4 % years, who had fallen from the bed and sustained injury on left elbow/arm. She

was brought to Hameed Latif Hospital, Lahote past midnight ot 20-03-2021. She was diagnosed

with supracondylar fracture and after consultation with the surgeon Dr. Bilal was scheduled for

surgery on 20th March,2OZl at around 6:00 am with a plan ofclosed reduction and if requ.ired, to

be followed by open reduction. On the moming as per schedule the patient was taken to the

Operation Theare after Preop and was inducted by Dr. Sheraz as the consultant assisted by Dr.

Mujtaba and surgery was started around 7.10am. Meanwhile Dr. Fatima was handed over the case

in the OT by Dr. Multaba on her arrival. Dr. Sheraz as per record u/as not present during the

handover. At 7;,10am according to Dr. Fatima she noticed a dtop in heart rate and pulse and

infirmed Dr. Sheraz who according to his evidence came within 10 seconds to stabilize the patient

which included responding to a cardiac event as per the record. After assutance by Dr. Sheraz, the

remaining procedure of surgery was completed, however, the postop recovery was delayed. After

about 30minutes of termination of anesthesia, generalized seizue activity with up rolling of the

eyeballs was observed. Patient was shifted to Post Anesthesia Care Unit and consultation were

sought from the Neurologist and Pediatrician. EEG done on the following day showed generalized

seizure activity. CT scan showed global ischemic injury, both cerebral hemisphere. On the morning

of 22 March,2021 the patient's pupils become uruesponsive to neurological examination carried

out l2hours apart, which confrrmed brain stem death. She was disconnected from the yentilator
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on the moming of23d March, 2021. The particular details and evidence has already been noted

eadier hereinabove and hence is not repeated.

35. There are three critical time periods in this case which are required to be reviewed; Preop, OT and

Postop care, to determine what as per the evidence caused the critical event or events and actions

or lack thereof on the part of any of the medical practitioners involved in the case. It is established

that the sentential event was a hlpoxic insult leadtng to global ischemia postoperatively. Cerebral

hypoxia caused the brain damage which led to the stem death or brain death in the patient. As per

the expert's opinion and as also corroborated by a comprehensive review of the medical evidence

it stands esablished that the cerebral hypoxia in this case was caused by either; a late recognition

of hlpoxic episode or a delay in providing cardiac massage, or a combination of both. Therefore,

the key to determining relevant conduct or actions or lack thereof u*uch may have led to cerebral

hypoxia rests in the events that took place in the OT between 6.55am and 8.00am.

X. Before dealing with the evidence to determine the responsibilities and consequent liabilities of the

persons involved, it is necessary to deal with the other two time periods. As per the evidence on

record nothing untoward occurred PreOp which was carried out by Dr. Mujtaba and consequendy

no action during PreOp can be connected to the occurrence of the critical event as a cause or

otherwise. The PostOp care time period from the time that the surgery was completed till the

unfortuoate demise of the patient has also been considered minutely in view of the evidence

brought on record from the hospital record as rvell as the statements provided by all the relevant

consultants who treated the patient and provide care during that period. The Committee has found

no evidence of negligence or conduct less than required in terms of due care of a patient during

the PostOp time period and thereafter on the part ofany ofthe doctors, including but not limited

to Dr.Tipu Sultan, Dr. Qasim Bashir, Dr. Adnan Gill, Dr. Asiya Taqi and Dr. Arshad Taqi, who

treated the patient right upto 23d March 2021. It is peninent that all these doctors teated the

patient after the actionable critical event of hypoxic insult had taken place in the OT. This fact is

further confrtmed by the experts report. If anythiflg, the care that was provided to the patient

Postop and up to her unforn:nate demise was stricdy within the recognized and expected medical

protocols in such cases and all steps taken and actions of each consultant treating the patient are

found to have been propedy and correcdy aken in response to the critical event that had occurred

with every attempt made to rcstrict 6.rrther damage as well as potentially record the damage which

had already occurred. The parents of the patient were fully and propedy advised as per the highest

standard of protocols incumbent upon medical pnctitioners.
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37. As per the statement of Dr Fatima who was present in the OT; "at 07:10an I nolnd disEpeairy oJ

prbe oimctcr wawfomt initialb s?ccting thc dislodgne offryer pnbe, I nadjrcted tbe pmbe and cbangtd tbe

frytrfor il. lYhih I was doing so I noticcd the dmp in heart rah ltp t0 47 bPrn acclfl?arrird b1 dcmase in ETCO2 ".

She then calied fot Dr. Sheraz. !0hen Dr. Sheraz arived she stated that;"Dr Shcralariaed, I bieJll

lPdated abl t the tlatrs ofpalent and nanagement stePs I bad taken till that Plirrt He adrind ne a giw a third

ohr?ine 0.2ng bohs, as lteatl rah still had decliniry htrd, assund 100% oxlgen drliwry and switchiry of oJ

IsoJhurarrc". Dt. Sheraz checked her pulse whichlras absent.

38 Dr. Sheraz entered OT he sarcd that; "ubcn I etand in tbc lbeatn, I ttilnesvd tbe hcart rale lo be amnd

15/nin a asked a ft?ral ahoPine and giw adnruliae l1ncg lV aat Thc sngron was rctifcd a stop tbc

surgery. Tbc ltcan rat kcpt dtclinhg vith abu pnkes. I rtuned cbesl corlprwsiou iamcdiahll vilh a inwd

w ilztion pitb 100ok oxlget and nade nn tbat lsoJhraae was uned of a adtiscd Dt Falnd k girt itjection

adnnalin 100 ncglV lafolloved blJhsh. The babl achiewd ntun of spo anorc cin ation pitb it 45secotfu.

39 After maintaining hemodynamics, adequate ventilation and orygenation the surgery was resumed

and was finished in next 20 to 25 minutes. After surgery the patient was breathing spontaneously,

reversal was given by Dr. Sheraz according to the body weight at around 8:35am. However, the

recovery of patient was delayed. Dr. Shemz was preparing to give Naloxone to reverse the effect

of Nalbuphine which had been administered ,*'hen Dr. Asiya Taqi the senior moming consultant

arrived at the OT and was briefed about the patient. Dr. Asiya noticed up-rolling of eyes which

was not a normal response and a cause for concem. Dr. Asiya in her statement has mentioned

that; 'bn nacbing HLJT I perrt straigbt t0 opcratiot mom and did a r@id assessme oJ the situatior. The tbild

had nsmed spottaneou bnathing nursal of mtscb nlaxatt was giuen at 8:35. Dr. S heraTwas pnpaing to giw

Nahxorc lo rewne lhc efecl 0f Nalbilphirre pbich uae adminislcnd The ehild tus henodlnanical! aabh,

bnatbing was smootb and ngtbr, honnwr I noticcd lhat eys wcn rp mllirywhih vas nol lhc rctmal ntpoue ard

was a casc o1fcorccrn'l Dr. Asia Taqi checked the blood sugar level of the patient which was 337mg/dl,

therefore the hsulin infusion was started to manage the chi.ld's blood sugar level. She further asked

for anerial blood gases to 6.rrther assess her metabolic status.

40 The CCTV footage as provided by the Hospital has been consulted by the Disciplinary Committee

to have a fair idea of events and the movement of concemed doctors. In the CCTV video it is

observed that the patient was brought to OT at 6:50:13 am from observation room in the lap of

nutse. At 6:54:05 am. Dr. Sheraz entered the OT. While Dr. Bilal moved to the OT at 6:56,,26 am.

It is obserged that Dr, Sheraz comes out of the OT at 7:02:40. Dr. Sheraz then went to the

consultants' toom. In view of foregoing, Dr. Shetaz spent only 8 minutes in OT for induction and
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then monitoring of patient. As per the CCTV fooage Dr. Sheraz was seen rcentering the OT at

7.39am.

41. Dr Fatima fust became aware of the critical event as per her statement around 7.40am and sent a

technician to call Dr Sheraz who was sitting in consultants' room. He arrived at 7.39am as per the

CCTV fooage. Therefore, it is clear that Dr. Fatima's evidence as to time in incorrect and she had

cleady observed the change in pulse oximeter eadier and given the steps she has stated she took

befote Dr. Sheraz arived a safe time frame would be at least 5 minutes prior to Dr. Sheraz entering

making the time of her noticing a change in the pulse oximeter to be somewhere between 7.30am

and 7 .34am.

42 Dr. Sheraz on arrival ordered atropine and only then resumed cardiac massage. The current

recommendation for Pediatric Life Support is to start cardiac massage if the heart rate of the child

falls below 60 /minutes. Outcome in such cases depends on effective CPR. Best outcome is if th.is

happens in less than 2 minutes and a delay by one minute decreases outcome by 1070. Based on

Dr. Fatima and Dr. Sheraz's evidence this did not happen. With these observations it would be

relevant to have a further detailed look at the chain of events that took place in this case to assess

the monitoring and accorded management ofpatient by the resident doctor and then the consultant

doctor.

43. As per the statement ofDt Fatima the heart rate of the patient was 74 bpm at 7:35 am and then at

7:40 am she noticed dis-appearance ofpulse oximeter waveform and while she was ad)usting finger

probe she noticed &op h heart rate to 47bpm accompanied by decrease in ETCO2. It is already

established that this happened probably around 7.30-7.34am. As per her statement heart rate

dropped from 74 to 47 n five minutes. There is nothing in the statements given by the doctors

regarding monitoing of vitals, even otherrvise the important details and monitoring readings

(lr{AC) have not been provided by the hospital. Only dialed coocentration of inhalational agent

was charted. The actual concentration received by the patient maybe diffetent to this under low

flows. The expert queried Dr Sheraz during the hearing whether MAC values were available on the

monitot, but no satisfactory answer was given. riflhereas when she asked Dr. Mujtaba that do they

have MAC (N,fonitored Anesthesia Care) Monitoring System, his aoswer was in the affirmative.

Therefore, when MAC was available there is no reason for Dr. Sheraz, or the Hospital for that

matte!, not to have referred to the relevant data or provided the same.

44 Dr. Sheraz entered the OT and was fust briefed by Dr. Fatima. When he observed the patient the

hean rate of the patient was 45bpm and he prescribed to rcpeat atopine and give Ademalinl0mcg

IV state. Dr. Sheraz stopped Dr. Bilai from surgery as the heart was further dropping with absent
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45

46

pulse and then he started CPR. In view of foregoing, Dr. Sheraz stated giving IV medication when

heart rate was 45 and when he found absent pulse and further decline in heart rate only then he

stopped the surgeon and performed CPR vhich is contrary to cufieflt recommendation for

Pediatric Life Support. Cardiac massage is started if the heart rate of the child falls below 60

/minutes. Outcome in such cases depends on effective CPR. Best outcome is if this happens in

less than 2 minutes and a delay by one minute decreases outcome by 1070.

Dr. Sheraz in his statement has mentioned that he observed the patient for about 10 mins after

resuming spontaneous circulation and then the surgeon was allowed to proceed. It is pertinent to

highlight that the management ofpulse Iess/BP less patient by Dr. Sheraz started betweer7.39am

and 7:40am when he entered the OT and included briefing from resident doctor, administation of

various lifesaving drugs, waiting for rcsponse on monitors & after failure to successfi-rl response by

IV administation initiation of CPR which at the minimum takes,l to 5 minutes. Statement of Dr.

Shearz that after stabilizing the patient he observed the patieflt for next ten (10) minutes essentially

means that Dr. Shearz would have been present in OT for minimum 15-20 minutes during this

ptocess. As per avarlable CCTV footage, Dr. Sheraz entered OT at 7:39am and came out at 7:46am,

which shows that Dr. Sheraz remained inside OT fot a total of 5 minutes and 30 seconds during

this crucial and critical event. Thereforc, the statement of Dr. Sheraz in its entirety become

questionable and more importandy as to all the steps he claims to have taken and which to some

extent Dr. Fatima has sought to corroborate in her evidence.

The events after Dr. Sheraz's departure from the OT at 7.46arn are also telling. Dr. Sheraz came

out of OT at 7:46am and again entered the OT zt7:48 am. He left OT again at 7:51 after a short

less than 3 minute stay and went to the dressing room and then again reentered OT 7 minutes later

at 7:58 am. Therefore, between 7.39 vrhere he entered the OT on Dr. Fatima's call, he spent a total

of approximately 8 minutes out of the next approximately 20 minutes in the OT leaving and

reentering twice. Confronted with a sentinel event of the given nature and whereas per his evidence

he had conducted CPR on the patient the conduct of Dr. Sheraz and the timeline noted above does

not convey the expected response fiom a consulant. In view of the life threatening event which

had occurred it required a differential diagnosis to determine vhat and how it happened and what

could have been the likely causes of the event to ad&ess t}le same. No differential diagnosis was

ptovided by Dr. Sheraz as also noted by the expen. No immediate post arrest invesdgations were

done/or documented perioperatively by Dr. Sheraz. Immediate Arterial Blood Gases, and

elecuolytes as well as blood sugar sample should have been sent post arrest immediately which had

not been done till 8.30am when Dt. Asiya Taqi arrived.
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47. The above facts, evidence and most importandy timelines lead to the conclusion that Dr. Sheraz

and also Dr. Fatima failed to recognize the severity ofthe incident and in doing so failed to take all

steps expected in such an event and hence failed to discharge the duty of care obligated towards

the patient. It is also abundandy clear that all the steps sated to have been taken in Dr. Sheraz and

Dr. Fatima's evidence during that critical petiod between 7.35am and 7.58am were not t ken as the

time line doesn't support the time ordinarily required for all that has been explained by both the

doctors. It appears that at the very outset Dr. Fatima did not in all probability notice the change

in the condition of the patient on an immediate basis and this initial delay combined with the

delayed response from Dr. Sheraz including CPR having been done well beyond the 2 minute

prescribed delay started the chain of events which ultimately led to the event of cerebral hypoxia

in the patient.

48 Furthermore and far more conceming is that the evidence of Dr. Sheraz and Dr. Fatima appears

to represent a collective attempt on theL part to hide the actual events as they occurred and thet

individual and collective failures. The steps allegedly taken by them do not match the actual time

lines, which also the two had tried to alter through their evidence and had it not been for the CCTV

footage their claimed actions in the OT could not have been critically tested and reviewed. Dr.

Sheraz with some assistance from Dr. Fatima during their evidence then also sought to try and shift

the responsibility onto Dr. Asiya Taqi claiming she had arrived much eadier than the recorded time

of her arrival and also falsely stating the arrival time of Dr. Arshad Taqi much before his recorded

arrival at the hospital after 9.30am. In doing so they both tried to insinuate that the apparent

unknown reason for the event was Postop handling by the other doctots. An allegation which

stands disproved by the evidence discussed above and the record as well as the opinion of the

exPert.

49 The haphazard exits and entries of Dr. Sheraz from the OT dudng the critical event berween

7 .39am and 7.58am point towards either his failue to have realized the seriousness or mJe nature

of the event or conversely represented a knowledge of the errors which had occurred and hasty

attempts being made to either cover up the error or conjure an altemative explanation. The latter

failure to produce some ofthe relevant data as wus requested by the expert and the Comrnittee and

ambiguous answers given by both him and Dr. Fatima unfornrnately leads to the latter conclusion

specially when coupled with the rather feeble attempt to shift the blame onto others during the

evidence.

50, Another telling feature of the evidence is that postoperatively Dr, Sheraz, as the consultant

anesthetist who had performed CPR on the patient, failed to meet the parents of the patient along

with the surgeon at 8.10am and inform them of the serious event that took place intraoperatively.
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Cardiac arrest is a serious event, it should have been propedy explained to the family immediately

and also the management of the patient. Such conduct further leads to an attempt to avoid

assuming respoosibility of the event and instead seeking ways to cover up the mistake rvhich had

been made and was in his knowledge.

51. It stands esablished that Dr. Fatima and Dr. Sheraz failed to deliver on thet obligation of duty of

care to the patient and further to follow the norms of Pediatric Life Support and carry out

differential diagnoses of a critical event and failed to deliver the proper medical and critical

managernent at the right time which Ied to the ultimate demise of the patient.

52. The conduct of Dr. Multaba has been reviewed in detail and the evidence confirms that till such

time as he was responsible for the patient and then handed over to Dr. Fatima the patient was fine

and no untoward incident had occured. For such reasons Dr. Mujtaba is held to have not in any

manner caused the event or been negligent in his dury toward the patient.

54 Lasdy, the Committee has observed with concem that the Hameed I-atif Hospital failed to provide

the complete record of the case despite the undertaking given by the legal representative of the

hospital during the hearing. Hameed Latif Hospital was specifically asked to provide the CCTV

footage of the event right upto 9.30-1Oam and also provide list/chart ofthe doctors who examined
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53. While there was no medical negligence found on the part of Dr. Bilal during the surgery, it is

observed that Dr. Bila.l failed to inform the family about the critica.l event u'hich had occured

during the surgery. As per the statement of Dr. Bilal during the course of hearing when he was

enquired by the Chairman Disciplinary Committee, he stated that at 07:55am, we had the final

images, and case was closed. At 08:10am he met the family, told them the deails and he asked them

that they can go home in the evenhg. Dr. Bilal failed to rnform the family regarding critical event.

His poor counseling the family regarding a critical event is not only in breach of code of ethics but

resulted in cteating a Iater confusion in the minds of the parents of the patient who expectedly

presumed dl kinds ofcover ups and involvement ofone and all. Had they been properly counselled

and informed of the incident at 8.10am by Dr. Bilal and not had to wait tiil Dr. Arshad Taqi

immediately on arrival counselled them over an hour and a half later to their meeting with Dr. Bilal,

they would have been able to understand properly when and what had happened to their daughter

rather than running pillar to post to try and piece together evidence under an already existing cloud

of presumptive distrust. It is for this very reason that patient and attendant counselling is one of

the keys to proper and professional medical practice. Therefore, a wa.ming is issued to Dr.

Muhammad Bilal and he is directed to undergo a certified course of ethics and submit a compLiance

report to Disciplinary Committee within six months of issuance of this Order.



55 The record shared by the Hamid Latif hospital was irrelevant and did not comply with the

directions of the Disciplinary Committee. Thereafter, Several reminders were sent to the hospital

and phone calls were made in this regatd. The Disciplinary Committee in exercise of its power

under section 32(D of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act,2020 as a civil court under the Code

of Civil Procedure, 1908 passed the order to summon the record from the Hospital to assess the

movement of doctors during the event in the operation theater from 6;,10 am to adeast 10am and

preferably till 2.00 pm. aod also the chtonology ofevents mentioning the names ofdoctors on duty

in this case from 6:.10 am till the patients shifting to PACU. The hospital finally provided CCTV

footage only ftom 6:00 am to 8;00 am which is not a complete recording of all doctors enterhg the

OT. Moreover, no summary of all doctors involved in the case and theit timings was provided in

writing. Apart from the failure to provide the requisite record to assess the movement of the

concemed doctots in the matter and to comply u/ith the ditections of the Disciplhary Committee,

it is firrther observed that the hospital failed to bring essential material on record which include

readings of MAC (lr,Ionitored Anesthesia Care) Monitoring System. Failure to provide the requisite

record amounts to concealment of infotmation and misleading the ad,udicatory forum.

56. In view of the established attempts by Dr. Sheraz and Dr. Fatima to shift the responsibility onto

other doctors and specifically Dr. Asiya Taqi and then Dr. Arshad Taqi in this case as well as their

incorrect initial evidence as to the critical timing of Dr. Sheraz's arrival and deparnre from the OT,

the failure of the Hospital fust to provide the relevant CCTV footage and instead only provide

selectively few seconds video which would not have allou,ed the Committee to juxtapose corecdy

the evidence of Dr. Sheraz and Dr. Fatima with video evidence and specially the two extra exits

and entries of Dr. Sheraz from the OT between 7.39am and 7.58arrr, when they admittedly had and

in all probability reviewed the entire video, unfortunately appears to replesent an attempt by the

Hospital to wrongfirlly support the false evidence of Dr. Shemz and Dr. Fatima and indirecdy seek

to protect the Hospial from any possible liability that may occur. Pertinendy the Hospital still

failed to produce the CCTV footage betweeo 8.00am and 1.58pm which would have established

even otherwise uzhat later stood confirmed in evidence as to the arrival time of both Dr. Asiya Taqi

and Dr. Arshad Taqi well after the critical incident had already occurred. It can only be presumed

the Hospital did so in an attempt to further lend some indfuect support to the story behg weaved

by Dr. Sheraz and Dr. Fatima before the Committee by withholding video evidence which would
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the patient along with timings. After the hearing, the CCTV footage sent by Hameed Latif Hospital

vide letter dated 07 August 2021 rvhich was received on 11 August and contained four videos

shrfting to OT at 6:50 am (22 seconds), shifting from OT to ICU at 1:58 pm (28 seconds), entering

ICU a 2:00 pm (2 minutes) and a mock video ftom OT to surgeon office (22 seconds).



have established further false statements made by Dr. Shetaz. The Cornmittee expects that the

Punjab Healthcate Commission will take such conduct of the Hospital into consideration while

hearing the case pending before it as per the statement of Mt. Umar Farooq relating to this incident.

57, In view of what has been discussed and medical and professional negligence as well as a patent

failure to discharge the obligauon of duty of care towards the patient on the part of Dr. Sheraz

Saleem Chaudhary and Dr. Fatima Tu Zehra having been established and further compouoded by

the conduct specifically of Dr. Sheraz Saleem Chaudhary in giving false evidence and conceaLment

of cdtical information and failue to assist the Committee u,ith a half hearted attempt by Dr. Fatirna

Tu Zehra to support such false evidence by way ofa failed attempt to coffoborate it, the Committee

imposes major penalty on Dr. Sheraz Saleem Chaudhary of cancellation of his [cense on a

permanent basis and suspension of Dr. Fatima 'fu Zehra's license for a period of three (3) years

with a furthet direction that her training period towards her fellowship in Anesthesia shall not be

considered or grven credit for in the futute.

58 Before pating rvith this decision, it is important to note that the practice of medicine is not a

perfect science and it is acknowledged that mistakes will be made by ptactitioners sometimes

beyond their control and sometimes as a result of their ronafde assessmetts and diagnosis. It would

be absurd to presume otherwise. However, it is for this reason that the code of ethics of a medical

practitioner imposes a duty of cate by the practitioner towards the patient and in addition expects

absolute honesty and integrity on the part ofthe practitioner for that is the comer stone of the trust

and conFrdence that must exist between a patient and theit doctot. Dishonesty and lack ofintegrity

on the part of a medical practitioner is as serious or more so than medical negligence as a

practitioner who cannot be trusted with telling the truth and admittiflg a mistake cannot be trusted

to carry the heary burden of trust that a patient seeks to rcpose in their practitioner whom the

patient sees as their messiah and will be the conduit to deliver shiJa to them.

59, The Committee would like to record its gratitude to the experts who put in extensive time in view

of the detailed and complicated medical record involved. Also the Committee would like to note

that it is aware of the multiple communications teceived ftom Mr. Umar Farooq during the period

between the hearing and the announcement of this order, as the proceedings had been concluded

and the order tesen ed no firrther action sought by Mr. Umar Farooq could be entertained

notwithstanding that most of his concems we believe stand ad&essed in this order and while the

Committee even though not requited to but did seek to await a short while to await the final

decision from the Punjab Healthcate Commission in response to Mr. Umar Fatooq's eadier request

and even inquired as to its status however, as the same does not appear to be forthcoming anytime
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soon the Committee decided to issue its find order. The subject proceedings stand disposed of in

terms ofabove Endings and directions. No order as to costs.

L)
Aamit Ashraf Khawaja

N{ember
lny^Dr.

N{ember

Chairman

February,2022
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